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Abstract: This paper presents the development of finite element software for creep deformation and damage 
analysis of weldment. The development and benchmark test of the software under plane stress, plane strain, 
axisymmetric, and 3 dimensional cases were reported in previous work [1]. This paper primarily consists of 
two parts: 1) the structure of the new FE software and the existing FE library applied in obtaining such 
computational tool via an approach for stress and field variable updating; 2) the development and validation 
of stress update; and 3) the development of validation of multi-material zones version.  This paper 
contributes to the computational creep damage mechanics in general and particular to the design and the 
development of finite element software for creep damage analysis of multi-material zone. 

Key words: Finite Element Software, Multi-material Zones, Continuum Damage Mechanics, Creep 
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1. Introduction 
        The finite element method has already shown to provide numerical scientists with adequate means for 
simulating creep damage mechanics. The standard finite element subroutines and Continuum Damage 
Mechanics (CDM) can support the analysis of creep damage behaviors. Creep damage mechanics has been 
developed and applied to analyze creep deformation and the simulation for the creep damage evolution and 
rupture of high temperature components [2-4].  
        The computational capability can only be obtained by either the development and the application of 
special material subroutine in junction with standard commercial software (such as ABAQUS or ANSYS) or 
the development and application of dedicated in-house software [5].  
        The need of such computational capability and the justification for developing in-house software was 
identified and was reported in the early stage of this research [1, 5-6]. Essentially, the creep damage problem 
is of time dependent, non-linear material behaviour, and multi-material zones. Becker, et al [7] and Hayhurst, 
et al [8] has reported the development and the use of their in-house software for creep damage analysis. 
Furthermore, Hayhurst has reported the use of Runge-Kutta integration method [9], later on; Ling et al [10] 
presented a detailed discussion and the use of Runge-Kutta type integration algorithm. On the other hand, it 
was noted that Xu [11] revealed the deficiency of Kachanov-Rabatnov-Hayhurst (KRH) formulation and 
proposed a new formulation for the multi-axial generalization in the development of creep damage 
constitutive equations.  The new creep damage constitutive equations for low Cr-Mo steel and for high Cr-
Mo steel are under development in this research group [12-13]. 
        This paper presents the latest progress in the development of finite element software for creep 
deformation and damage analysis of weldment. More specifically, it reports firstly the structure of the new 
FE software and the existing FE library applied in obtaining such computational tool via an approach for 
stress and field variable updating; and secondly, the development and validation of stress update and multi-
material zone version . 

2. Overview of the system 
        This section presents briefly the structure of an object-oriented finite element program for creep damage 
analysis. On behalf of its popularity and object-oriented programming feature [14], the NAG FORTRAN is 
chosen as an implementation language tool.   



 
Fig.1. The flow diagram of the structure for developing FE software [15] 

        Fig. 1 shows the procedures for the development of such computational finite element software and the 
procedures can be summarized in: 

1. Input the definition of a specific FE model including nodes, element, material property, boundary 
condition, type of creep damage constitutive equations, as well as the computational control 
parameters 

2. Calculate the initial elastic stress and strain 
3. Integrate the constitutive equation and update the field variables such as creep strain, damage, stress; 

the time step is controlled 
4. Remove the failed element [16] and update the stiffness matrix 
5. Stop execution and output results 

 

2.1 OOP for the definition of creep damage problem 



 
Fig.2. Classes for dynamic arrays, input and initialisation 

        The elastic and elastic-plasticity programming from literature [17] was carefully studied, and the overall 
structure and the relevant standard subroutines/library [17] were adopted whenever possible for 
programming efficiency. Dynamic array has good flexibility, convenience and efficiency; therefore, all of 
the arrays used in programming are dynamic arrays. The boundary conditions are stored in “dat” file and 
they can be read by main program [17]. The components of weldment are complex, thus the function of 
creep damage analysis for multi-materials is essentially. In this program, nprops and np_types are two 
integer variables; they represent the number of material property and number of different property type 
respectively. etype is a dynamic integer array and it represents element property type vector. prop is a 
dynamic real array and it represents element properties.  No matter single material model or multi-materials 
model, the program can check the material property type automatically and all the material parameters are 
provided by “input-dat” file. 
        g_coord is a dynamic real array and it represents nodal coordinates for all elements. g_num is a 
dynamic integer array and it represents global element node numbers matrix. Both g_coord and g_num are 
provided by “input-dat” file through the FEM pre-processing. Consequently, the generality of the program 
can be increased since the modular design of program. 

2.2 The finite element algorithm 

        The finite element algorithm [18] for creep damage problems is briefly introduced as follows by 
governing equations and corresponding stress updating equations. 
        The governing equations are assuming that the total strain ε can be partitioned into the elastic and creep 
strains, thus the total strain increment can be expressed as:  Δε = Δεe + Δεc                                                                        (1) 

        where Δε, Δεe and Δεc is total strain increment, elastic strain increment, and  creep strain increment, 
respectively [12]. 
        The stress increment is related to the elastic and creep strain increments by: Δσ = D(Δε – Δεc)                                                                     (2) 



        where D is the stress-strain matrix and it contains the elastic constants. 
        The stress increments are related to the incremental displacement vector Δu by: Δσ = D(BΔu – Δεc)                                                                     (3) 

        where B is strain-displacement matrix. The equilibrium equation to be satisfied any time can be 
expressed by: ∫vBTΔσdv = ΔR                                                                          (4) 

        where ΔR is the vector of the equivalent nodal mechanical load and v is the element volume. Combining 
equations (3) and (4): 
 ∫vBTD(BΔu – Δεc)dv = ΔR                                                                (5) 

2.3 Creep damage constitutive equation 

        The creep damage constitutive equations are the mathematical description of the relation between creep 
deformation, creep damage and external applied stress. There are different types of creep damage 
constitutive equations. One example is Kachanov-Rabatnov-Hayhurst (KRH) constitutive equations and it is 
included here due to its popularity.   
        Uni-axial form [18]:  

{  
  �̇ = � � −�−� −�         .�̇ = � − ��∗ �̇                     .�̇ = � −�                      .�̇ = �̇̅∗                                    .

                                                   (6) 

        where A, B C, h, H* and Kc are material parameters. H (0 < H < H*) indicates strain hardening during 
primary creep, φ (0< φ < 1) describes the evolution of spacing of the carbide precipitates [18]. 
        Multi-axial form [18]: 

{   
   � ̇ = � � �� −�−� −�     .�̇ = �� − ��∗ �̇                        .�̇ = � −�                           .�̇ = ��̇ ��� �                                .

                                                (7) 

        where �� is the Von Mises stress, �  is the maximum principal stress and ν is the stress state index 
defining the multi-axial stress rupture criterion [18]. 
        The intergranular cavitation damage varies from zero, for the material in the virgin state, to 1/3, when 
all of the grain boundaries normal to the applied stress have completely cavitated, at which time the material 
is considered to have failed [19]. Thus, the critical value of creep damage is set to 0.3333333 in the current 
program. Once the creep damage reaches the critical value, the program will stop execution and the results 
will be output automatically. 
        Other type of creep damage constitutive equations will be incorporated in the FE software in future. 

2.4 The integration scheme 

        The FEA solution critically depends on the selection of the size of time steps associated with an 
appropriate integration method. Some integration methods have been reviewed in previous work [6]. In the 
current version, Euler forward integration subroutine, developed by colleagues [20], was adopted here for 
simplicity. 



{  
  ��+ = �� +  �̇ ∗ ∆�            .��+ = �� + �̇ ∗ ∆�         .��+ = �� + ̇ ∗ ∆�        . ��+ = �� + �̇ ∗ ∆�       . �+ = � + ∆�                  .                                                         

        It is noted that D02BHF (NAG) [21] integrates a system of first-order ordinary differential equations 
using Runge-Kutta-Merson method. This subroutine can be adopted in the FEA software of creep damage 
analysis development, and more sophisticated Runge-Kutta type integration scheme will be adopted in future.  

2.5 The stress update algorithm 

Creep deformation can be regarded as a time-related plastic deformation and the process of the creep damage 
is absolutely transient. Thus, the accuracy of finite element results would be influenced as a result of the 
residual stress during the increment of the time. The Absolute Method [14] has been given for the solution of 
the structural creep damage problems and the finite element algorithm for updating the stress has been 
developed. 
        The principle of virtual work applied to the boundary value problem is given: 

Pload = [Kv] × TOTD – Pc                                                              (9) 

        where Pload is applied force vector, and [Kv] is the global stiffness matrix, which is assembled by the 
element stiffness matrices [Km]; TOTD is the global vector of the nodal displacements and Pc is the global 
creep force vector. 

[Km] = ∫∫[B]T[D][B]dxdy                                                              (10) 

        The [B] and [D] represent the strain-displacement and stress-strain matrices respectively. 
 

TOTD = [Kv]–1 × (Pload + Pc)                                                         (11) 

        The initial Pc is zero and the Choleski Method [13] is used for the inverse of the global stiffness matrix 
[Kv]. By giving the Pload, the elastic strain εek and the elastic stress σek for each element can be obtained: εek = [B] × ELD                                                                   (12) 

        σek = [D] × εek                                                                      (13) 

        The element node displacement ELD can be found from the global displacement vector and the creep 
strain rate εckrate for each element can be obtained by substituting the element elastic stress into the creep 
damage constitutive equations. The creep strain can be calculated as: εck(t + △t) = εcK(t) + εcKrate × △t                                                         (14) 

        The node creep force vectors for each element are given by: 

Pck = [B]T[D] × εcK                                                                (15) 

        The node creep force vector Pck can be assembled into the global creep force vector Pc and the Pc is 
used to up-date Eq. (9). Thus, the elastic strain can be updated: εtotk= [B] × ELD = εek + εck                                                         (16) εek= [B] × ELD – εck                                                               (17) 
        where the εtotk and εck represents the total strain and creep strain for each element respectively; and the 
elastic strain εek is used to up-date the Eq. (13). 



3. The preliminary validation of the software  
3.1 The validation of stress update program          

        The validation of this software for stress update was performed and it was conducted via a plane strain 
case in Fig.3 [1]. The width of this model is set to 5 meters. The Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio υ are 
set to 1000 MPa and 0.3 respectively. An equivalent linear distributed load 10 KN/m was applied on the top 
line of this model. 

 

Fig. 3. Plain strain tension model [1] 

        The theoretical stress in Y direction can be shown as:            � = � = . =  KN/�  

     The theoretical stress in Z direction can be shown as: � = � ∗ � = � ∗ ∗ � = � ∗ ∗ �� = KN/�  

     The stress and displacement obtained from FE software with the stress updating invoked due to creep 
deformation are shown in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5. 

                                       
Fig. 4. Stress distribution in Y direction at rupture time    Fig. 5. Stress distribution in Z direction at rupture 
time 

         Using the theoretical stress value into the multi-axial version of creep constitutive equations, the 
theoretical rupture time and damage can be obtained without stress update by a testified subroutine [17] and 
the results are shown in Table 1 

Table. 1. The damage obtained from FE software at failure 

Rupture time Creep damage 

180460 0.3333334 



 
Fig. 6. The damage distribution on 180230h 

        The Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 show the results obtained from the FE software do agree with the expected 
theoretical values.  
        Table 1 and Fig. 6 have revealed that rupture time and damage obtained from FE software have a good 
agreement with the theoretical values obtained from the subroutine [22]. 

3.2 The validation of the multi-materials version 

        The validation of new software for multi-materials version was performed and it was conducted via a 
two-dimensional tension model in Fig. 7. In this program, the number of material property nprops is set to 1 
and 2 separately. The number of different property type np_types is set 2 (Young's modulus E and Poisson's 
ratio υ).  The length of a side is set to 1 meter. The Young's modulus E and Poisson's ratio υ are set to 1,000 
MPa and 0.3 respectively. A uniformly distributed linear load 40 KN/m was applied on the top line of this 
uni-axial tension model. Table 2 shows the material property of each element when nprops is set to 1 and 
when  nprops is set to 2 respectively.  

 

 
Fig. 7. 2D tension model 

Table. 2. The material property of each element when nprops = 1 and nprops =2 respectively 
nprops Materials group 1 (E and υ) Materials group 2 (E and υ) 

Nprops=1 
Element No.1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 and 

8 
No element 

Nprops=2 Element No.1, 2, 3 and 4 Element No 5, 6, 7 and 8 

 



 
Fig. 8. The stress distribution in Y direction at rupture time when the nprops = 1 

 

 
Fig. 9. The stress distribution in Y direction at rupture time when the nprops = 2 

        When nprops = 2, that means there are two kinds of material properties. In program, assuming two 
kinds of material properties in model; but the values of material properties in “input-dat” file are all same 
from   nprops = 1 to  nprops = 2. Thus, the stresses distribution in y direction between nprops = 1 and nprops 
= 2 should be same.  Fig. 8 and Fig. 9 have a good agreement with this deduction. 

4. Conclusion 
 

        This paper is to present the finite element method based on CDM to design FE software for creep 
damage mechanics. More specifically, it presents briefly the structure of an object-oriented finite element 
program for creep damage analysis; secondly, it reports the development of such software including the 
development of finite element algorithms based on CDM for creep damage analysis, and the use of some 
standard subroutines in programming; thirdly, the development and the validation of the finite element 
software include stress update and multi-materials were reported. 
        Working in this area is on-going and future development work includes: 1) development and 
incorporation the new constitutive equation subroutines; 2) intelligent and practical control of the time steps; 
3) removal of failed element and updating stiffness matrix; 4) further validation, and 5) real case study. It 
will be reported in due course. 
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